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WSC is going to be the first of its kind on the face of this African continent that will be a home for 
Multinationals. 

It will be in East African country Uganda also known as the Pearl of Africa because of her conducive 
climate ,fertile soils and very hospitable people.

Wafri Smart City's  objective is to promote a city that provides a core infrastructure and give         a 
decent quality of life to its Citizens,  a clean and sustainable environment through the application of 
Smart solutions.



Our Vision

Embrace innovation and technology to build a world -Famed  Smart Wafri-City  
Characterized by a strong Economy and High quality of living. 



Our Mission

To make people Happier, Healthier and more prosperous and the city Greener, 
Cleaner, more livable, sustainable, resilient and competitive. 



Business

To enable the business to capitalize on  Wafri smart City's renowned business friendly 
environment to foster innovation, transform the city into a living lab and test-bed for 
Development.



People

To provide better care for the elderly and youth and foster a stronger sense of 
community. To make the business, people and Government more Digitally enabled and 

Technology Savvy. 



Resources

To consume fewer resources and make Wafri smart city 
more environmentally friendly while maintaining its 
Vibrancy, efficiency and livability.



Wafri Smart City will focus on the application of Smart solutions in the 
following areas

Among them are Digital infrastructure projects and other major initiatives like;
❖ Faster payment systems 
❖ Installation of free public WiFi Hotspot 

❖ Smart mobility 
❖ Smart living 
❖ Smart environment 
❖ Smart people 
❖ Smart government 
❖ Smart Economy. 



With the application of artificial intelligence AI and installation of Camera systems 
we shall be able to monitor the following;

1. Perimeter monitoring and person detection 
2.  Detect violent and dangerous situations 

3. Action recognition for Vandalism detection 
4. Compliance monitoring and inspection 

5. Suicide prevention in public spaces 
6. Crowd disaster avoidance application 
7. Protection of critical infrastructures. 
8. Weapon detection and reporting 
9. Social distancing monitoring in public 

places in case of a pandemic. 
10. Hygiene Compliance control 
11. Health care monitoring 

12. Smart City traffic monitoring 
13. Traffic rule violation detection 

14. Roadside surveillance application 
15. Parking lot occupancy detection.
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This is located at the entry of Wafri Smart City. This shall house business offices, 
banks, insurance etc. This will consist mainly of High-Rise structures tak 24 

iancrges all giving a modern city panorama look. 

The Business District 



Special Residence Buildings

Sited on 55 acres comprises of luxurious condominium houses 
including studio apartments, single bedroom apartments, double 
and triple /quadruple bedroom units. 

All shall be spacious given a high-end nish. Many 
units shall be in a detached.        For Project 
mactt Cost estimate 91m USD



The 3-bedroom apartment with modern, unobtrusive décor makes a perfect corporate 
Suite or temporary housing for traveling executives.

Area of approx. 120-140 sqm
comprising: Lounge/Living 
Room, Kitchen, Laundry & 
3 bedrooms with Master 
en-suite 

Three Bedroom Apartments



The 2-bedroom apartment area of approx. (80-100) sqm comprising:

Lounge/Living Room Kitchen,
Laundry,2 bedrooms with 

Master en-suite

Two Bedroom Apartments



One Bedroom Apartments

The 1-bedroom apartment area of approx. (50-85) sqm comprising: 
Lounge/Living Room, Kitchen, Laundry,1 bedroom.



Masterplan-Building Typologies

The Proposed Satellite City Project shall be seated on 700 acres 
of land -proximity to a water body being optional. 



Residential Buildings

Zone Sector shall consist of stand-alone units in an area of approx. acres of land with 
independent services such as parking. Amenities such as swimming pools, gyms etc. are all 
inclusive.
Mainly shall be 3bedroomed storied on an approximately of -250sqm



Villa Zone

Luxurious villas approximate are1a5= 0 acres, Each property on 1 acre with a 
swim pool. Villa Project cost estimate 27–5m USD



Markets

A community market and shopping center has been designed on a centrally transit -
orientated site to provide gathering spaces that involve sustainable architecture & 
development among which layouts, merchandising, circulation, storage, parking 
access and servicing have been considered.

Built space= 35,000 sqm

Market space= 850sqm, 
Services=300sqm, 
Restaurants=544sqm 

Market Projected budget 
35m USD

Project area coverage
1=8acres



Medical Facilities

A well-equipped medical facility shall be developed to be able to cater for both general 
and specialized medical issues with in the city and country wide

Built space =15,000 sqm , Proposed budge23tm= USD

Sited on Market space of 12 acres of land



Administration Block

Block shall house city administrative offices and its associated departments, and their 
employees. It shall also function as Mayoral and Local Council offices. The administrative 
building shall be designed with a great variety and exibility of purpose in mind. Block 
shall Exhibition spaces, a security liaison office for the entire city, shopping centers, 
cultural Museum Library etc.

Admin Block sited on 25 acres of Land. 

Projected budget o5fm 4 USD 



Reception Lobby



Waiting Lobby



Overall Perspective-Master Plan



Transport Facilities

Includes all convenient facilities for both private and public access & movement. This shall 
include:
a small haul aircraft sized airport terminal with a Single Runway, fueling stations, Bus stations, 
washing bays, transport control centers, Dual carriage High ways etc. 

All sited on18 acres with a cumulative cost45 of m USD. 



Air Travel provision

Shall comprise of:S-ingle 1500m Runway, taxiways, approach & clear zones for light Haul aircrafts
- Terminal building complete with Air Trac Control radar & radio systems 

- Small sized Hagar 
with aircraft Service 
Parking area 

- Jet A1 fuel Terminal, 
Emergency rescue team 
block, Helipad 

Air field approximate 
area coverage 13 acres



Terminal Passenger Waiting lobby



Education Facilities

Shall comprise both international & local curriculum-oriented facilities. Daycare to University 
provisions will be in place. Educational campuses have been designed in such a way that 
physical learning spaces-formal & informal assist in creative development as a learning 
experience

Project coverage2-0 acres.
Capital investment 38 m USD



University Facilities



Touristic Facilities

Urban tourism will describe multiple tourist activities in which city is a main destination and place of 
interest. The proximity if the city to a fresh water lake increases the amount of activities that can be 
done in this city. Tourism within cities is strongly connected with their growth and technology 
development as well (roads, transportation, airways).

Travelling to cities became easier, faster and in many cases cheaper than it was decades ago. With 
the level of awareness of possibilities that come with urban tourism, lake side city shall indeed 
benet from the various services under this section. Tourism in the city shall be

1. modelled around;
2. sightseeing
3. leisure,
4. shopping,
5. religion, 
6. business venues, 
7. participation in congresses, conferences,
8. entertainment (events, clubs), 
9. Trainings
10. 10.transport



Touristic Facilities

The following facilities shall form part of the touristic features of the city 

1. museums, art galleries
2. Hotels and resorts 
3. cinemas, concert venues, concert halls, theatres
4. convention centers, conference centers
5. nightclubs, bars, dance clubs, casinos
6. cafes, restaurants
7. shopping centers, fashion shows
8. sport facilities, amusement facilities,

organized events, 
9.   parks, green areas, botanic gardens

The touristic facilities shall be sited on a total of 35 acres and its approximate budget is 62m USD.



Gallery | Prospective

Hotel

Immerse in the vast pool of light that forms the axis of this building, balancing work 
in the multifunctional Convention Centre with relaxation in the Wellness SPA. Dine in 
the restaurant or take in the traditional Bedouin hospitality in the royal roof top tent. 
The senior and junior suites provide an eclectic balance between east and west, 
between tradition and innovation.





Hotel Plans

Ground Floor

• Guest areas/Reception
• Retail Shops
• Health Club/SPA
• Tech Areas
• Restaurant and Cafes
• Conference Hall



Hotel Plans

1st Floor & 2nd Floor

• Standard Rooms - 40 Units
• Junior Suites- 12 units
• Deluxe Suite- 9 units 
• Guest areas/Reception
• Tech areas  
• Restaurant and Cafes



Hotel Plans



Hotel Plans

1. Deluxe Luxury 
Suites- with Terrace

2. Twin Suites
3. Standard Suites
4. Deluxe Suites



Hotel Plans

Junior Suites





Hotel Plans



Residential Suites

The residential two-storied buildings display a formal world class architectural style, 
blending vertical elements of light coloured masonry, wood and wide glass. The 12 suites, 
built around the traditional courtyard, decorated with water and shade, provide a pure yet 
luxurious environment for couples or small families.



Residential Suites



Residential Suites



Cinemas, Concert Venues, Concert Halls, Theatres



Sports Facilities

Several sports facilities shall be provided (to international standards) to enhance the 
ambiance so as to attract both local, regional and international sports events.

Facilities shall occupy 
approxima5te5ly acresand shall 
cost approximat47ely m USD



Summary of percentage space utilization



Summary of the Proposed Budget for the Proposed Satellite city



Wafri Smart City 

Special Residential Area



Overall Master plan -Residential Zone



Overall Master plan -Villa Zone


